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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS]
rStore Opens 8.30 

Closes 5 p.m. Dailyd Coat
a.m. •' I

HAVE YOU A "D.A.”?
A deposit account Is one of the greatest 

conveniences In ordering goods by tele
phone.
“D. A.” Office on the Fourth Floor.

Apply for particulars at tfia
|

i :
Get Your Rubbers Before the Heavy November

Rains Get Here
Keeping the fpet warm is a common sense rule of health. Get your rubbers 

ready before necessity compels. Immense selection now ready. Come today.
WOMEN’S RUBBERS, PER PAIR, 95c.

These black rubbers

sents the Exceptional Furniture Val
ues Featured for Today

Bedroom Suite,* Hepplewhite design, as 
illustrated, in mahogany or walnut ; it is 
exceptionally good cabinet work and well 
finished. V #

Dresser has neatly moulded mirror 
frame, ornamented with Prince of Wales 
feathers, so characteristic of this design, and 
fitted with 30 x 36-inch plate mirror; the 
cast is of dust-proof construction and is fit 
ted with four drawers. Price $65.00.

Chiffonier, to match, has double door 
cupboard, which is lifted with three sliding 
drawer trays and three full-length drawers 
Price, $59.00.

Dressing Table, is fitted with triple wing 
mirror back, and the case has two small 
drawers. Price, $43.00.

And a Bedstead, full size, with arched- 
shape top across rail, and panel head and 
foot end. Price, $34.00.

Bedroom Suite, Queen Anne period, in 
selected black walnut, a product of modern 
cabinet making, made-in-Canada. 
has large shaped mirror swinging on neatly 
turned post standards; the top is 48 inches 
long and has neatly shaped edges; the case 
has 2 small and 2 full length dust-proof 
drawers and shaped legs. Price, $85.00.

Chiffrobe, has double door cupboard, with panelled fronts, and interior is 
fitted with 4 sliding drawer trays, 2 of which are divided into different com
partments, and 2 Jorig deep drawers. Price, $85.00.

Toilet Table, large centre mirror, with swinging mirrors on both sides 
and 3 drawers, $66.00.-

The Bedstead of full size, is $62.00.
Night Table Avith drawer and shelf, $18.50.
Bench with cane seat, $13.50. ,
Brass Bedsteads, bright or satin finish and some in ribbon effect, 2-inch 

posts, with extra large shaped caps, heavy top cross rails and centre gallery, 
close upright centre fillers, in 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 in. width. Price, $25.50.

Child’s Iron Cribs, in snow-white enamel finish, in post effect, with close 
centre tillers, in automatic safety drop sides, fitted with all-steel frame spring, 
in size of 2 ft. 1 inch wide by 4 ft. 2 inches long. Price $8.25.

Mattress to fit. Price, $2.25.

ÜÈÉE toyland is now open-
IN ITS CHRISTMAS 

QUARTERS ON THE 
MAIN FLOOR OF THE 
FURNITURE BUILDING.

SANTA CLAUS WILL 
ARRIVE ON SATURDAY.

-/>I / /
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-, quality rubber, with a bright finish. <£
1 hey are especially made for women in shapes to fit all heels and toes of the differ
ent stylé boots. They are obtainable in sizes 2/i to 7. Price, per pair, 95c.

MEN’S RUBBERS, $1.20. .
For men, is an assortment of rubbers, of good quality, 

made by the Consolidated Rubber Co. They have heavy soles 
and reinforced heels, in plain style. These rubbers are strong, 
and are specially recommended for long wearing qualities.

Price, pair, $1.20.
At $1.35—For those men who like a light-weight rubber we 

have an assortment of good quality- They are in clog, storm or 
regular height shapes. They are obtainable in all shapes to fit the 
different styles of men’s shoes. In sizes 5Vo to ll. Price, per 
pair, $1.35.
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// Room Lot Bundles Wall 
Paper Less Than Half- 

Price, Each, 69c
What about that room which needs 

to be re-papered? Here is an oppor
tunity for obtaining desirable paper in 
sufficient quantity for any room up to 
12 x 14x9 feet at an extremely low 
price, being less than half-price. The 
papers are in fancy ribbon. and figured 
striped patterns in two-tone grey or 
cream shades. Fancy 9-inch border 
and ceiling paper to match. Extra 
special, bundle, 69c.

Also the Following Remarkable Values
Embossed Stipple Papers at greatly reduced prices. Rich plain side 

walls, soft mottled or shot fabric effects. Soft greys, creams, buffs, tans and 
browns. (Some with mixtures of green and brightened with touches of gilt; 
the embossings lend that desirable effect particularly suited to a living-room, 
dining-room and libraries. Single roll, 29c.

Chintz Bedroom Papers, small floral chintz patterns, in soft pink, blue, 
yellow, green, mauve and grey, on fine grey line ground. Single roll, 25c.

Canadian and American Tapestry Papers—Scenic, foliage and verdure 
tapestry papers, in rich brown, tan, green, blue and metallic shadings.1 Suited 
to hall, living-room and dining-room decoration. Single roll, 5oc.

-l —Fourth Floor, Queen St.

//V,Sizes 6 to 12. 'U : 7i/..it
t-X

mMr/t Itz
Æ vvBOYS’, GIRLS’ AND CHILDREN’S RUBBERS.

These rubbers for boys, girls and children are made especially to 
withstand the hard wear which they will receive from the growing 
youngster. They have extra heavy soles and heels. Priced as 
follows: /

/

zChildren’s, sizes 4 to 10. Pyice, per pair, 65c. 
Girls’, sizes 11 to 2. Price, per pair, 75c. 
Boys’, sizes 11 to 13. Price, per pair, 9QC. 
Boys’, sizes 1 .to S^.-^rice, per pair, $1.00.

Dresser

% /

Co., Ltd We Spiritualize Our Savings

Goronto when we commit them to the high 
purposes of the Victory Loan. When 
we put our money into Victory Bonds 
we not only enrich ourselves (they 
pay 5|/2 per cent, yearly), but we 
enjoy the satisfaction of knowing 
th^t the fifty, hundred or a thousand 
dollars — whatever the amount may 
be—is devoted to some such noble 
use as maintaining our soldiers in 

their final months of servie*, 
bringing them 
home again, or pro- 

l viding industrial em-
i dgmA ployment for them
Im when they return.
lll^P L®t us buy
||^ pjpML , to our ut-
ittlfiaS«s3E // most ability

l

Since that time two or thrt 
nibers of the gang have bee

Detective Nichols was tel* 
t his home at 1.30 in «I 
that the car was again sigtii 
officer hurriedly dressed an 

a passing motorist, ’soo 
P the trail and gave chMi 
was soon located proceed!» 
College street, and after th 
»d pursued it down Yon® 
saley was run down at McGi

ner of the motor car ran int 
d telephoned to West Dunda 
ition while Nichols 
tn officer arriving 
ested the driver of Heale 
he was later given his fr<

»
/

—Furniture Building, James and Albert Sts.

For Years "Burberry Brand" Coats for Men 
Have Stood for All That Is Good

Men’s Winter-weight Burberry Ulsters, of soft, rich, fleecy blanket and Whit
ney cloths, in light and dark browns, light, medium and dark' greys, Lovats and 
heather mixtures'; in the loose-fitting double-breasted ulster- style, 'with plain back 
and half belt. Shoulders and sleeves lined with shot silk effect, and have wind 
cuffs. Sizes 34 to 44. Price, $47.50 to $70.00.

Men’s Fleece-Lined Underwear, the Penangle
' Brand, 95c

Cosy, Warmth-Giving -Garments That Give the Best of Wear
With flat-knit cotton shell, in natural 

drawers, suspender tapes, ribbed cuffs and 
ment, 95c. #

arrest 
on -1

Shirts have French neckband; 
;. Sizes 34 to 44. Per gar-

S SITUATION 
AFFECTS EMPLOI

of Men’s Two-piece Underwear, in medium weight cotton and wool, in dark 
natural color, with sateen facings and close-fitting cuffs. Sizes 34 to 44. Gar
ment, $1.50.

Men’s “Wolsey Brand” Combinations, winter weight, of 
all-wool yarns, in flat knit, in light natural shade, with 
closed crotch and tight-fitting cuffs. Sizes 34 to 44. Suit,
$8.50.

Winter Weight Overcoats and Ulsters 
at $20.00

An “illustration” where cloth of a “sterling” quali
ty, tailored splendidly, in either Chesterfield, slip-on, 

. ulster or “Trencher” style—is offered at a most mod
erate price. They’re of cheviots, friezes, naps, meL 
tons, and tweed effects, in greys, blue greys, light and 
dark browns, and grey checks. The slip-on is a box 
sort of coat, with self collar, split sleeves, patch pock
ets, in brown and grey tweed effects. Sizes 35 to 44, 
$20.00.

Chesterfield, medium and dark grey meltons, lined 
throughout with heavy twill Italian cloth. Sizes 35 
to 44, $20.00.

“Trencher,’1 made with all-around belt, knee- 
length, tailored in a rich dark brown nap; also blue 
grey, soft finished cheviot. Sizes 35 to 44, $20.00.

Ulsters, are made in the loose-fitting style, with 
half belt, deep, convertible storm collar, lined through
out with good, serviceable linings. Sizes 36 to 44. 
Price, $20.00.

ffiS<17 Victory
Bonds

V

i\Overland employee a epe- 
3n •ast night at the Laboi 
11 ecu seed a serious eituatlot 
alleged to have arisen it 

i with changes about to b< 
the general plan of the com?! 
any hundred-s of employee,! 

these many trades union-4? 
expected to be affected by, 

Uig-es which are consequent’?; 
budden cessation of war ac-f* 
Union officials had no ln-| 
to give.

!

I Bonds may be 
purchased and 
all information 
pertaining to the 
Loan may be 
procured at the 
Victory Loan 
Booth, situated 
in the centre 
aisle on the Main 
Floor of the 
Store.

mMen’s Flannelette Pyjamas, in assorted pink, blue 
and tan all-over striped designs, with military collar, 
breast pocket, woven cotton frogs, and girdle at waist
band. Sizes 34 to 44. Suit, $2.00.

“EATON-Made” Night Robes, of medium weight 
flannelette, in stripes of pink and green, blue and tan 
or pink grounds with white stripe. Attached lay-down 
collar, breast pocket and slip-over cuffs. Sizes 14'/.. 
to 16y2. Each, $1.50.

Men’s Night Robes of flannelette, in cluste; gs 
group or all-over striped patterns, in pink, blue, 
green and tan. Some fitive military collar, others N 
made with V-neck; in semi-double-breasted style, 
with fibre silk frogs or fancy-colored braid trim.
Breast pocket, yoke and twin-needled seams. Another feature is the circular bot
tom of skirt without vent. Sizes 15 to 19. Each, $3.00.

I
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IS THEFT FROM WIFE.
EL

with the theft ' of $5141 
wife, Hendrikuss Van der 
Paterson, N.J., was arrested 
a last night by Detective 
cting on Information re-. 
m that town. He will be 
Ing the arrival of an office! 
city. __  1

m

T. EATON CS.™T<ARY c* k.
—Main Floor, Queen St. — Main Floor. Centre.

/

VIEWED

WILHELM ARRIVES 
ON SPECIAL TRAIN

where the former emperor is living, is 
a splendid old place with luxuriously 
adorned apartments.

Passenger Traffic.lion of the American forces v |
ment has to submit plans YI 
nization to congress. This 
e considerable delay in the '
P of the American forces. ' .
resides, that the question 

:,aH rrulitaz-y training will 
md also the American ' re- ? 
e establishment will be’;
In all it lool^s as If mill- Zi 
ation will be pretty much 
fter the war as before the - j 

; the great powers. France,
'ay abandon conscription. |

HOLLAND INDIFFERENT
ABOUT KAISER’S FATE

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.
Louis XIV. of 

I France spent a night there, in 1672.4

BY THE GRAND JURY: kLondon, Nov. 13.—Holland's hesl- i 
tancy in dealing with William Holien- j

----- —— I zollern is ascribed to the extremely in-
Clurge Against George Duncan definite state of public opinion in Hoi-,

at Brantford Was 
Manslaughter. .

CANADA CAN INCREASE
PRESENT GREAT TRADE DAILY TRAIN SERVICE

Some Aged Generals Accom
pany Ex-Kaiser in

I

TORONTO-WINNIREG-VANCOUVERMontreal, Nov. 12.—No misgivings 
over Canada's ability to meet and 
solve the problems attendant on de
mobilization and reconstruction are 
entertalrfed by Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, 
minister of marine and fisheries, as 
expressed in his address to the Vic
tory Loan organization workers at the

, . ..... .   Windsor Hotel here today.arrived Monday afternoon at the convinced/. said l]lE mlnl8ler, "that
Castle of A me ron gen. < ount von Ben- th„ Co,mtry will not only maintain its 
tincks country scat at Maarn, in the pr^&?.n* groat trade with the world. 
Province ot Utrecht. but will increase it a hundredfold both

Soon after 4 o'clock a special train jn domestic and foreign markets.” The 
stopped near the little country station minister went o:i to consider the pro'e- 
near the castle. Count von Benttnck ]em cf thc çoo.000 munition workers 
awaited his guest in an automobile. It 0f the country, together with that of 
was raining as the former emperor, the demobilized soldiers, and consider- 
dressed in a gray general's uniform, ed that with the -present shortage of 
with red cuffs and fur collar, but no labor and with the industry expansion 
orders or medals, and carrying a cane, pla ined we should he able to care for 
stepped from the train and was greeted all of them. "1 estimate that the 
by the count. ; shipyards will be able to take care of

A few aged generals accompanied i thirty to forty thousand workers 
William Holicnzollern on Ills llight to alone,” he said.
Holland. When they reached the fron
tier they were slopped by Dutch fron
tier guards, who sent, for General On- 
tien, chief of the internment service, 
and some local authorities. After be
ing introduced to the former emperor, j London. Nov. 13.—Bonar Law stated; 
Gen. Onnen entered I he automobile, today in the house of commons that 
w hich had crossed the frontier, and \ the total loans to Britain's ’allies 
drove off. The bystanders hissed the • amounted to i.' 1,465,000,000 
former German war lord. One of the | and to the dominions, 
generals in the party was in tears ! Altogether .£568.000,000 had 
when the group drove away. loaned to Russia,

Count von Bentinck, at whose j France, £ 345,000,000 
chateau the former German emperor is j £127,000.000 to the 
staying, told The Handelsblad today j Britain's debts abroad are not. expected 
that, it was only yesterday afternoon to exceed £1,000,000,000. This, said 
that he received • a sudden request Bonar Law, Britain ran easily bear, 
from the Dutch Government asking Its future, however, depended upon the 
him to accommodate William Hohen- extent to which labor and capital could 
zollern and his suite, the number in work together harmoniously, 
the retinue not being given. 
l>arty numbers about fifty, the ma
jority of Its members are being lodged 
4t two- neighboring country hotels.

Ameron&en

land by the Amsterdam correspondent ; 
of The Mail. He says that German ;

Flight. revolutionary soldiers along the Dutch : 
i frontier say that they were strictly or- I 

Brantford, Nov. 12.—At the ’opening i -tiered to prevent the former emperor ' 
of the assizes today the grand jury i anfi his family to escape into Holland, j
brought in a true bill against Alex- 1 ,Late Saturda>' niFht and shortly |

______ ... , after six o’clock on Sunday morning, i
cecl with 1,avinS m j he says the sound of cannon could be 

his possession seditious

Leave Toronto 7 p.m.
Arrive Winnipeg 12.10 p.m. (Second Day; 
Arrive Vancouver 10.05 p.m. (Fourth Day)

I^ Amsterdam, Nov. 13. — William 
Hohenzollern, former German emperor,

the allied countries plans , 
ruction are under consider'd 
yd George has outlined 
reforms for the British: 1 

se include rehousing pro- 
) reforms, minimum vv-ige.;^ 
rs of labor, development in 
on, abandonment of 
>ut going as far as * the* 
utions. As after other, - 
rs, the coming period oly 
îtability will be one of vast-,
>r the world, unless GeTwj* 
•s on- a carter cf BoLou#'«,.; 
Uiies will endeavor to pBra® 
verlurning of civilizstion.i j 
is, eawt of the Rhine, by 
o the feeding- of the Geru 
i. President Wilson ha*; :
«. note of counsel, and oft 
attend to their food sup#

■"I am :THROUGH EQUIPMENT I JAj j heard from German territory, it was ; 
true bill of murder was entered In the ! reported that a fight had taken place

between revolutionists and royalist I 
troops, and that both sides had used 
artillery*

papers.
and TOUrlet S,eeplng Car”' D,nin6 Car' "-‘-class Coaches,

Xcase of George Duncan. 
James Ross of Paris laid

wlthA t°UddmrlP l'Chet tC the Paclflc Coa8t vla the "Canadian Pacific" permits a wide diversity of routes
a charge

against Robert Vance for seducing his 
daughter. He was awarded $1500 and 
costs.

CANADIAN PACIFIC HOTELS IN WESTERN CANADA 
OPEN ALL THE YEAR ROUND

“Royal Alexandra." Winnipeg; “PalUser Hotel," Calgary : 
"Vancouver Hotel,” Vancouver; “Empress Hotel," Victoria.

NEWS CHANNELS CUT
THRU SWITZERLAND

I
A true bill of murder was brought 

in against George Duhcan, enlarging
the charge from one of manslaughter. ! r>UTis’ -Sov- 13-—Tllc lack of German 
Duncan was enurged with having !newl< reaching here by way of Swit- 
caused the death of Alfred Isaacs in ' zerland indicates some interruption in ; 
a light following a drunken, row in j the usual channels of information. 1 
Duncans home. Isaacs died of in- v,,., ,• ^ „ ...juries received, it is alleged, from ' ” 'l 11 has confirmed reports that the 
kicks by Duncan. When tlic cas? first | frontler dosed to travelers arriv- ’

Crown, Uthe charge *of murder w°L ^ j Ztthe ^^^IALUES’ DAY OF GLORY ucod to manslaughter. The murder ! chancelTor has riven’ a place fn^his ‘ 
charge is now being press-ed. After cabinet to Georg Jjedebour, Social-De-

been ! tuna?’/,,"?,»,^ce^ljfV'.rVndlan’ au’ i 'nf°rma‘‘nn received Cere i, to the 
to .Si,* • tnc lndian au- I effect that the revolution is proceed- I‘T^case of sedition against Alex, iine a”* n'?thodically.P 1

Barrel, judgmen*; was given confirming 
the original fine of $500 and coïts.

i

Passengers for California should arrange their trip to include the Canadian Pacific Rockies
Particulars from Canadian Pacifie Ticket Agents. W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronte.ENORMOUS SUMS LENT

TO ALLIES OF BRITAIN4 1k; ..., WE BUY AND SELL! end of the Latin world."
it * c ADDTl/rn a nr v act ^ f apus in Th? Kigaro >ays: 
riAo AKrtlVC.L# Al LA31 to vanquished Germany, the future ;

| relations of the civilized world with
report is : Paris, Nov. 12.—“The day of glorv her, wiIJ Jppcnd on the manner in -

has arrived," a line from the “Mar"- she accepts defeat amJ Punish-j Also Tratclers^Cbeque^ Draft» and

seillaise." is the text of editorial , "Today." says The Matin, “the j _ _
I comment in the morning newspapers. ; civilized world gives itself uy unre- i A. F. WEBSTER & SON 
i FolsSer Premier Vivian! in The Petit jytrainedly to superhuman joy at the 53 Yonge Street.

triumph over the forces of barbarism.
Journal says: Tomorrow we roust get *.o work and i

i h ranee during four years has ; build a lasting edifice of a free and , 
shown an example unique in the an- just humanity." ,
nais of the human race. Her calm Paris. Nov. 13.—It was stated at the
has been magnificent. Who could i war office today that no further off:
have expected the apparent impas- ' TO REPATRIATE PRISONERS. ! cia] statements detailing events of
siveness of a nation known for the —.—_ ’ ‘ the 'battlefront will be issued. From
spontaneity of its enthusiasm? The Paris, Nov. 13.—Holland lias con- time to time, however, there may be 

i people of France knew from the first sented ta carry on the work of re- official reports regarding the move- 
tliat on the war was Staked the end patriaUng allied prisoners of war now , ment of troops in occupying disM-'ets 

| of the world of the Teutons, or the | held in Germany ; west of the. Rhine

of t-h«: 
large-

unitsay. further 
ling the crews of four 
have gone over to the re-i 

>rs, while in Berlin the in* - l 
Socialists have demand*® 1 
of Von Tirpitz and 0®Sjf 
-Germans and militarist®- 
of the Swiss frontier con* 
it is shutting off the new®- 
tiled Intelligence from 0«r- 
jsing anxiety In London ., 
y dissolve in warring ““d” : 
uiment of Germanic union- 

prevailing, and the G— a 
ustria have decided, UP* JBl
Ion of the Hapsburg®. J® L 
[lie Germans of the nqrth-s M 
lowev er, have arranged to 1 
ction to prevent the form»-- J 
ger aggressive Gertn^W^*

AMERICAN CURRENCY
la*, a iirrmlum)sterling. 

£218.000.000.

£425.000.000 
to Italy, and 
smaller states.

I WHEN YOU WANT SOFT 
COAL BURN ROSE’S

COMMUN ICAT.-ON^" STOP.------
» i

GERMAN AUSTRIA JOINS
REPUBLIC OF GERMANY BEN RAVEN '

As the ■
SOVIETS IN SWITZERLAND.

Switzerland. Nov. 13. — A general 
strike has begun thruout Switzerland.

Nov. 13.Copenhagen.
Austria has teen proclaimed a part 
of the German republic by the Mate 
council, says a despatch from Vienna.

—German The Best for Domestic Purposes. 
OFFICES: 314 C. P. R. !H4>G., 

Telephones: Adelaide 367 & 368.Castle,.lame ronge n
It
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